Brazil—Amazon
Almost everything about Brazil’s north is big. The Amazon Valley is the biggest jungle in the
world. One fifth of the world’s fresh water flows down the world’s biggest river—the Amazon.
North Brazil’s seven states cover close to half the national territory where there are still vast
unexplored regions and unreached tribal groups. Apart from its physical size and its several
large cities, Brazil’s Amazon is thinly populated, with needs that are staggering. Traditionally
Roman Catholic, the Amazon region today includes all the major denominations and religions of the world. While the gospel has greatly impacted certain regions, other areas continue in darkness.

Needs
While the early missionaries made a great
impact in Brazil’s north and while our Brazilian colaborers continue to do so, there are still
multiple regions without a gospel witness and
Bible preaching churches. There will always be
a need for church-planting missionaries.
One of the greatest needs in Brazil’s north
today is discipleship and Bible school training.
Churches seem to spring up easily in some
regions but need national leadership to pastor
them. Preparing solid leadership is a priority.
Bible camps have been a productive tool to the
area local churches. The Amazon region today
needs men and women who love people and
the outdoors and who can strengthen our camp
ministries.

How you
can serve
If you are a person with a pioneer spirit and
have a love for lost souls and for preaching and
teaching Gods Word, and if you are a person
who has a vision to do the impossible and the
creativity to get it done, we would love to have
you consider joining our team in the Amazon!
We need church planters for unreached areas,
teachers for our Bible schools, camp leaders to
work with all ages, and ministers of the Word
to encourage and challenge our existing national churches throughout the north. Accept the
challenge and say, “Lord here am I, send me.”

Learn More
Click for
More information
Opportunities
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